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“ CHRISTIANAS MIIII NOMEN EST, CATUOLICUS VERO COQNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MV NAME, BVT CATHOLIC MV SVHNAME."—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1882. no. mVOL 4.
hearts of men with the firejof divine threshing floor, ami their wicked machina- 
charity. This devotion is also intended tions brought to naught; lie that is in 
to make reparation to our Lord for the Heaven said, Psalmist shall laugh at 
cold neglect and ingratitude with which them, and the Lord shall deride them I . .
Ile U treated in tlVe Messed «vrame.it. , (Hum. el,. -J v. iv). “No weam.u, said 11 I ' "tt, mhmtvly. coiiimwsion.to
But its principal aim is, to cause His love the prophet, that is formed against her i an* ,llvrtl ,u » oui refuge in all dangers,
to be loved. I lie mUviuii of.Ifsu, Christ shall vro-per, and ewrv tongue that | “"'W '«.»» onr comfort au.l
upon the earth, was to enkindle thereon ' resisted her, in judgment she shall cun- i"1|S" a 11,11 m n stirruMS-. l.eledd us 
the tire of divine love. 1 have come, : demi. (Isa. èh. 44 y. xvii). This U our • ‘"'u.a '' ***« Thee, to implore lhy
said lie, to cast fire on the earth, and what faith and consolation in the midst of an n‘!,uU 11 1111111 )> pro e< tmn and °
will I but that it be kindled (tit. Luke, eh. i unl.eliuving and hostile world. Hut in “Her ourselves entirely to lliec! Fhou 
12v.xUx). , the presence of the wide-snread indilfer. yl the dangers that surround us, Urn

When our Blessed Lord came in the ; entism and impiety that now h 01*UlS ? )x 2l 1 XXL, ari 11 . u'
Incarnation, he found the world steeped | prevails: in the presence <>f the ï < V'11 .’.Vlx"' ,iax< /uiseii again*
in corruption and enveloped in the faint heartedness, tepidity ami world- 1 IX . . !UIt 1 ‘}lu nna,,l> i> un
thick night of paganism ; it was a huge, linos that exist among the children w«'Hhy aiul < ev.»te.l servants. They have 
lifeless carcass,‘with the coldness and ' of the Church; in presence vf the hitter laul* '>' “her,tance; they have 
pallor of spiritual death upon it. Every- , per-ecution that now rages against the "xu.UI.nu !x ri, rn*’ ux
Sing therein was worshipped save the spouse of Christ and HisVicarTwhat are ’""V ' . . . . .  ’’ ,true (iod, and he was an outlaw in hi.- ! we to do ? We must turn to the Sacred r,l<1 name. H.vV glory in tlm evil 
own creation. Our divine Redeemer Heart of Jesus, fur it is the very .shrine of xx. "v iax « < "in, am \am > 'oa- . 
came, enkindled in far distant (ialilee sanctification and healing. It n virtue ,.,'a l.fl,1Xt ,Ill,lll'lu uc anthe fire of divine love, and behold, this went forth from the hem of His gar- lh.ly( In.rch, ami they hay- striven
fire flames out and spread- from east tu ment which cured a painful ami chronic 1 ' l''x ,IX xx,,1.'.1 "F ll!îl V " ' " 
west, until it .unbraced 111.- w„vl.l in .IL.xw, if lliv han.lkv,. lii. f- and apron- llV' , l,"!r lll,"S Almighty: and
it, divine Haines; until it purged and ! wbivl, lm.1 touched 0.. l„„ly „f St. Haul w d.all ,e-i-l 1 beef I hot. will arise m 
purified the earth, and made it a new 1 ea.ved “the dkea-e,” to depart from the } h> lywor. a...» lhy eneime, dial pens!, 
creation ; in the word, of Holy Writ, ! ,ivk, a« we read was the ca!,e in the Arts from l*-f»ve_ l hy face. I hoi. wtl com- 
“Renewed the face of the earth.” When ; ,,f the Apo-tle,, if, “the shadow” of Veter llle '"T’ !
the Sacred Heart began to heat and pal I passing hy delivered men from their in- ll, i" n M'a ' toi" . mma. - wi t n-
pitate in the world, the idols fell -hat- litntitles, -urely the virtue and healing in- ‘•",l,l"l,.'"'vl!" H-v power and m I by love, 
tered from their pedestals, the oracles tluence- that flow from the Ilea,t „f ' ",v„,e Heart, wv present our su,,plica-
became dumb, the multifarious errors are sufficient to cure this age, that is ick |!ou ‘ "U1 80 enin couse
Of paganism disappeared likeawraek of and ,orv and di-ea-ed to tL very heart. . Ue.gn to nwive our offer,
storm- clouds before the rising sun, and Uni lu-lp and our hope then lie in tliat 'UH. uttwoi i> a- 1 is, am gran out 
regenerate man rose from the grave of wounded heart, whence salvation fir.-L prayer lor the l Imreh, and f,„ lhvde- 
spiritual death, and his heart was changed streamed down with its own previoii, 11 .*111111 '' '!I,.IIII1 “ etnn y 1'll*
and warmed into anew life: “was notour hi....Ion mankind. It i,,,„r sheet ami,or ''ato, the",solve- to 1 hv honour. <> me,-
heart burning within us whilst lie spake of hope in these unhappy times. When l! 11 ''’!' 1 ! ’1 l<".x 11 a, no u> u"
in the way (Cuke ch. 24 v. xxxii). The St. . iertn.de was favoured will, a x is,on «he sacred and secure asylum ,.f l by ha,- 
patrician and plebeian, the noble lady of St. John the Kvangelist, andask.-.lhim m t,ar ,wt, 'y un ,, y n ° n 
and lowly handmaid, the soldier and why he had not revealed all tlm heatings servant-, wishing to give I hee proof ol 
civilian, men and women of every state of the heart of our Lord, since he had felt ;-«r devotion, an. to receive from 1 hee 
and social grade, leave all for the fove of them all himself when leaning,,,, His as-,sta„ee and protection which m
Christ, because Christ first loved them, bosom, he replied, thit th- full y.ir' i u-.e , a ami ,>u- nus \,, ,., ,, or >
and died for their salvation. “The char- sir,, ln< ss,/1/,, f,otfii,,,s if that limit - n - l'!'1 '* .1 " J'1 " ‘ 11 ]aI!'
ity of Christ constrains us (says St. Haul), «mit,,/- ,d ,«/..hr time, th. for ourselves, do on tins day, puMic ly
judging this, that if one died for all, then writ tlmithl - i/rnirn ultl mi.I in t.p- al11 ,j'.! 111111 •> ' MTl” 'ln ' “'j1'1 11 s ' “ 1,1 1
all were dead; and Christ died for all, that it /., thus n U,M,I „■ >" *...... hbotUM,
Set they aUo who live mar not live to auÆmed toth L of God! our thoughts, wotd^aetionsandsuffarinm.

, .J ... f.. ‘ i r , . , \\ c vlcdtie ournclves to I heu as I liv ilo-themselves, hut unto H.m wb.. die.! for oil, wv must then turn to the Sacml VllU.|l svrvailt< f„rvvvv. We cousevratc to 
them and ruse f.gam (II Cor, cli. 6, >. xn. Heart of Jesus ami implore it to vast its T||UV our . hur.lus. „ur missions, „nr con- 
xv{; , , . r i ,1 ï divine tire of love on the frozen earth gr,.^ntions, and all those for whose spirit-

l.ut alas, the fervour and tl x love of more, so that the winter of our ,h s„ ^al good xv,- labor in Thv service, that
t.,,,1 that distinguished the eaily < Ini.-t- lati.m may pa--away, and tin spring time '|'l,y spirit may reign over Uiem, Thv love 
,*"» mve 'bsappetoed ; the chanty of „f holy Imp,• and fervour may , hack ,||s-|ahl, thoi.., Thv grace sanctify "them, 

has grown cold; tepidity aud laxity again; we must implore it to hreathe the aml ,inu- them at all limes pleasing in 
nourish like rank noxious weeds, i-xen in -nth „f life into the immlxrlv s souls ,j,|lv , ,||t ,, Wl.|l( ai||1 adorable Heart

that, Lazarus-like, lie asleep in the grave l|f ‘ ,t tl.i- imloraust which we
of «ill, that they may arise to a life of grace j, with thv (lame of Thy
aud virtue; we must hc-x.chll l„ hixiush ,liv„u, |„vv tliat it may ascend before Thee
from the children of the church a l j,, ........dour of sweetness, and that, un
spiritual sloth and _unconcern in louts iu-.y witli Thv infinite merits, it may
holy service, and m the nll-imporlant ,iri a„w„ ;.... .. „ Tl,y Holy
work of.then; salvation to mllame t ier „ „ ‘uat n,,ly Katlu-r the Hope,
hearts with divine love, to ,-„l'V,-„ their .................,11 the members „f our congre-
faith, to strengthen their hope, mid to m- aljll] ,,lis.i„lls schools, religious houses 
flame their vbnrity» and finally, xw mu.-t rm,i in>tiiutiuiiM uf charity, thv almmlamv 
heseech the Sacred Heart to restore peace „f t| ,,|,.„i|lg U„. h. nvonlv shower „f 
and liberty to the persecuted < Imreh and Thy ^ s- ri,h tm-asu,.- which Thou 
the Supreme 1 onlill. When St. l et,r h„„t t„ ,h„se who love and
was prison, a prayer was made without „ ,, |„,ril Thy
ceasing hy the Church unto („„l for him fil.l vaIlts with tl,(.
(Acts cl). I ’ v. v.) ami an angel ul thv 
Lord struck thv chains from his hands and 
feet, Hung open the prison gates, and set 
him free; and, so if wv pray ardently, 
confidently and pvrsewringly 1 • thv.
Sacred Heart f"i the Vlmrch and lluly 
Father, their grievous trial- in li.-J* own 
time will cease. A Christian philosopher 
has remarked, that a nation that pray a is 
always heard, ami so, when the ('lunch, 
the great nation of regenerated humanity, 
implores (Jod to hasten the triumph of 
the bride <>f Christ, and to scatter her 
enemies, we may rest assured that that, 
prayer will not remain unheard. Foi thi- 
two-fold end, viz., 1st:—« tf enkindling in 

hearts the lire of divine charity, so that 
we may walk injustice and holiness be
fore < iod all the days of our life, and -ml:
—( )f beseeching (Iod to hasten the triumph 
of the Church over her enemies, we pur
pose solemnly consecrating this diocese to 
the Sacred If cart of Jesus, placing oui- 
selves, the -venerable clergy, the religious 
communities, and beloved laity, under the 
ii-gis of Its blessed protection. This con
secration shall take place at the time and 
in the manner hereinafter mentioned.
We shall conclude this pastoral letter by 
the fervid words spoken by our Holy 
Fatln r in a recent allocution :

I'lie Act of Consecration.bless fhee as Thou dost deserve I Let 
this adorable heart live for ever in our 
hearts.”

In adoring the Sacred Heart, we adore 
Jesus Himself, the figure of the Father’s 
substance, and the splendour of IIis glory; 
wc adore Him whom the angels and saints 
adore in Heaven, of whom, when coming 
into the world, it was said, “let all the 
angels of God adore Him.” (Ileb. ch. I. 
v. vi). We adore and love our dearest 
Redeemer, our God and our All, our first 
beginning aud last end, Him, who fur us 
men ana for our salvation came down 
from Heaven and became man, who 
stooped into the abyss of our nothingness 
in assuming human nature, “emptied 
Himself,” says St. Paul, “taking the form 

As each age has its own special wants, of a servant, being made in the likeness 
audits own moral epidemics, she draws of man, and in habit found as a man; He 
forth from her inexhaustable treasure- humbled Himself, becoming obedient, even 
house of grace, the helps that are needed, unto the death of the cross” (Phil. eh. ‘J, 
and the remedies required, for the heal- vii. viiij We adore that divine and lov
ing of the sick nations. Hence the vari- ing Heart, everv throb and beat of which 
ous devotions that have ever and anon were for our salvation and happiness, the 
sprung up in her bosom with all the Heart of Him who broke not the bruised 
beauty and variety of the summer flowers, reed, and the smoking tlax did not ex
putting forth the blossoms and fruits of tin-push, who was the friend of publicans 
virtue and sanctity, and filling the air ana sinners. We adore that divine Heart, 
with a perfume of sweetest fragrance, “ex- which still, in the sacrament of the altar, 
haling the good odour of Christ unto sal- abides with us in this valley of tears to 
vation.” 0, it is good for us to be her cheer our exile, to dry up the tears of our 
children, it is good for us to be xvith Christ sorrow, to heal the wounded heart, to 
and His apostles on this holy Mount of dart into our bosoms the Haines of divine 
Tabor, on which we see the entrancing charity that glow and burn in it, and to 
vision of revealed truth and holiness, and cast on the cold, bleak earth, the fire of 
the luminous cloud of Christian vir- love which Christ came upon the earth to 
tues that may not he seen amongst the enkindle. Well may we cry out with the 
sects below in the mist-covered valley! Church, li0 Fdix culpa, qwctaleviac tant um,
Whitt childlike innocence; what stainless meruit habere fademptorem.” O, happy sin 
purity of life, has she not fostered by de- which deserved to have such and so great 
votions to Christ’s blessed mother; what a Redeemer, whose Sacred Heart abides 
countless virgins, pure as the icicle, has with us forever. uOt mira circa nos tiue 
she not induced to follow the heavenly pidatis diynatio.” O, wonderful .and inef- 
bridegroom, by holding up to their enrap- fable condescension of the Sacred Heart 
tured gaze the virgin without stain! of Jesus for us! What heart so cold as 
How many hearts grown hard in sin has not to return it love for love, what bosom 
she not melted into deep compunction ? so dead to gratitude and to all the noble 
What streams of penitential tears has she impulses of our nature as not to he for- 
not caused to flow down the cheeks of sin- | ever loyal andttrue to it ! If I forget thee, 
ners, by her devotion of the way of the Q Sacred Heart, let my right hand be fur- 

? Aud now that the charity of gotten, let my tongue cleave to my jaws, 
many has grown cold, that faith lias lost if I do not make thee the beginn- 
its freshness aud vigour, that a dead sea of ing of my joys and the burthen of 
indiflerentism has spread abroad over the my praise. “As the hart panteth 
earth, the holy Church holds up before after the fountains of waters, so pant- 
the eyes of all the Sacred Heart of Jesus, eth my soul after Thee, 0 (iod: my soul 
burning with love for us, calls on the hath thirsted after the strong living God.
perishing world to return to its divine 1 shall go over into the place of the won- the Lord’s vineyard; indifferentism has
Saviour aud live ; and behold, many Jerful tabernacle, even to the house of fallen like a blight upon the modern
peoples that were indifferent give ear, and God” (Ps. xu), wherein the Heart of Jesus world, aud Siroco-like, has dried up the 
the tepid are aroused from their lethargy, abides in the sacrament of His love, very springs of piety aud virtue; the 
and faith revives, and charity is inflamed, Such are the sentiments that must till the sacred truths of religion are questioned 
and the “ages of faith” are in many places soui} 8UCh the ardent desires and the vehe- and assailed, Christian traditions are fast 
brought back again. ment longings for Heaven and for God, disappearing, and doubt and infidelity,

Let us for a moment dwell on the con- that must inflame all who contemplate like a wasting plague, arc spreading their 
sidération of the devotion to the Sacred and adore the Sacred Heart of Jesus. ravages far and near; the thirst for gold,
Heart of Jesus, which the holy Church so Rut we not only adore the Sacred the idolatry of materialism, the vain
recommends to her children at this partie- Heart as being a principal part of the effort to make a heaven of earth, the
ular time, and we shall find that the object adorable body of our Lord, we also pro- ignoring of an eternal world bevond the 
and end of this devotion are such, as to foumliy adore the infinite abysmal love grave; those are the deplorable character- 
appeal with a mighty power to the heart 0f God for us, of which the Sacred Heart istics of the days upon which we have 
and conscience of every Christian; are such H a living symbol. The love the incar- fallen. Who shall heal this wicked ami
as to draw the soul as with the cords of natc God bore us is an unfathomable adulterous generation? "Quit nmkhitnr
Adam aud the bands of love, to the foot of abyss, which the plummet-line of human cjusV*
the cross and to its merciful and loving intelligence can never fathom. The pro- Rut this is not all; the Church, the 
Saviour, who on that blessed rood pur- nhet said of the sorrow of our crucified bride of Christ, is bitterly persecuted arid 
chased it with a great price, and died a Lord, that it was as great as the sea. We assailed with a Satanic rage and hatred; in
cruel death that it might have everlast- may also truly say, that his love for us several countries she is robbed of her
ing life. was as vast, as deep, as boundless, ns the liberties and inalienable rights, her bishops

I The Sacred Heart of Jesus was always ocean. St. Paulis ravished with trails- are punished for the performance of their 
object of devotion and adoration in ports of joy as he contemplates, with all sacred duty, and in some çases arc driven 

the Church, for it is the God-Man, and is the saiuts, “the breadth and length, and from their sees, her religious orders are 
deified by its hypostatic union with the height and depth of the charity of Christ, stripped of their properties, and 
Divinity. This devotion is the same in which surpasseth all understanding”(Eph. driven into exile; the Holy Father, 
substance as that which is paid to the ch. III. v. xviii). The Sacred Heart re- Vicar of Christ, is in chains, and the Papal 
adorable person of Jesus Christ, whose minds us forcibly of the infinite love,which throne, that stood erect fora thousand 
Sacred Heart was the seat ami centre of brought the Son of God down froniHeaven years a centre of liberty and light to the 
llis ineffable love for us. Christ was very to redeem us; which induced Him to be- nations, has been shattered into fragments 
God and very Man. His human and come poor that he might make us rich by the hands of impious men, whilst the 
divine natures were perfectly distinct.and with the riches of Heaven; which caused governments <»f Europe look on with 
yet were hypostatically united in the Him to spend thirty three years here on approval at this monstrous crime. In 
adorable person of our "blessed Redeemer, earth, in poverty, humiliations, and suffer- the presence of these appalling evils, the 
the second person of the most blessed ings, for our sakes—of that ineffable and Church turns to the Sacred Heart of 
Trinity. The divinity and humanity do tender love that animated the Good Shep- Jesus, even as the Apostles did when the 
not separately, but unitedly exist in the herd, that forgave the Magdalen, that storm raged on the S<-a of Galilee, and 
person of Christ, and neither the one nor burned in the bosom of the father of tlm the angry waves threatened to submerge 
the other exclusively exists in any part of prodigal—of that compassionate love that the bark of Peter, and she says to it, 
His glorious person, the union of the two moved Him to shed tears at the grave of “Lord, save us, we perish.” “Sacred 
natures being a real indissoluble and Lazarus, over the doomed city of Jerusa- Heart of Jesu<, save society from the 
eternal union. This is the teaching of lem and over thousands of unrepenting deluge of evils that threatens to destroy it, 
the Church on this subject, and it follows souls, of which Jerusalem is the type—that save a perishing world from the ruin 
from it, that each part of our Lord’s dried the tears of the widow of Naim, towards which it is fast hastening, en- 
sacred body is equally worthy of adorn- and restored the buried Lazarus to the ern- kindle the fire of Thy divine love in the 
tion, from its personal union with the braces of his sisters—of that all-embracing cold breasts of men. Spare, O Lord, 
Divinity, but wc arc sometimes more 10 ye that excluded no childof Adam fr< • m it- spare Thy people, and be n->t angry witli 
powerfully moved by the contemplation circle,not even the cruel enemies that flog- iv forever; let not my enemies prevail 
of one part than that of another. In the gecl and crucified the Redeemer, and put against me,nor the son of the ungodly have 
language of mankind, the heart is said to Him to death: “Father, forgive them, for power to hurt me, and let not the gates of 
be the seat of the affections. The soul they know not what they do:”—of that hell prevail against me!” 
operates principally upon the heart, and love that would gather His children The Sacred Heart is a secure harbour to 
hence we ascribe to the heart the various around Him, even as the hen gathcreth the Church from the angry storms of 
affections and emotions of the soul, her chickens under her wings—a perse ver- persecution that now o fiercely assail her. 
Hence it is, that God accomodating Him- iDg love, lie was made man through love It is true the Church is indestructible, and 
self to our human notions, commands us for us, and from the moment of His in- ,.nn neither decay nor perish, for she is 
to love Him “with our whole hearts.” carnation to His death He never ceased indissolubly united with the Holy Ghost, 
The Heart of Jesus contains the fulness of to love us. He died to teach us His who is her life, and this union is eternal, 
the divine and human nature, in it love, and sitting at the right of llis Father l will send you, said Our Lord, another 
“dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead in the glory of Heaven He loves us still, paraclete, the spirit of truth, to abide with 
corporally” (Collos. II. c. v. V). It loved always living to make intercession for us, you forever (St. John, ch. 14 v. xvi.) 
us from the first moment of the Incarna- and on the countless altars of Catholicity And again, lie said to llis Apostles, “be 
tion, and will love us for evermore. He loves us with undying love in the 
Since the time it was pierced by the lance most holy sacrament—a patient love which 
of the Roman soldier, it was an object of waits for our conversion, pleads with us 

, . . the deep vehement love of His children, t0 give Him our hearts, pur.-ue* us in our
His Lordship the Bishop ol London, together with the blood and water, wanderings, an I brings us back to the

on there flowed with it the full tide of God’s rejoicing—an imperial, omnipotent love, ig).
DEVOTION TO THF. SACRED HEART- graces and mercies on the world. St. that broke the sceptre of death, that des- The Church Catholic is that immortal 

John—By the Grace of God, and the ap- Augustine says, the side of Jesus was troyed the empire of the grave, that kingdom seen by Nebuchadnezzar in llis 
\ v opened for him by the lance, and that he plucked from death its sting, and from vision of the night, and of which Daniel

polntment of the Holy hee, Bisltop ct e,lteIca ;n al)0de in the Sacred Heart hell its bite, and flung open for His child- prophesied; “but in the days of those 
London. as in a place of secure refuge. St. Bern- ren the gates of Heaven, and prepared a kingdoms the God of Heaven will set up

To the Venerable Clergy, Religious Com- arxl writes in sentiments of most tender place for us in the many mansions of His another kingdom that shall never be 
munities, and Beloved Laity of our devotion concerning the Heart of Jesus. Father’s house—in fine, the love of the destroyed, and His kingdom shall not be 
Diocese, health and benediction in the St. Thomas of Aqutn pictured that most best of fathers, of the most affectionate of delivered up to another people, and it 
Lord, loving heart as wounded for our sins, and brothers, of the most devoted of friends, shall break in pieces, and shall consume all

Dearly Beloved Brethren, pouring out through the opening its “I have called you my friends;’’ “Go tell these kingdoms, and,
The profound wisdom and untiring precious blood, to show the excess of His my brothers that I will meet them in yon ever" (Dan. ch. 2 v. xliv). 

zeal with which our Holy Mother, the love, and to inflame with His love the Galilee.” 0, ineffable love, inflame out Nations may disappear, dynasties may 
Church, prosecutes her sublime mission of tepid hearts of llis disciples. St. Bern- tepid hearts with the love of thee! U, be overthrown, the proudest thrones may 
saving souls, and of extending the reign ardine of Sienna speaks of this divine Sacred Heart of Jesus, wc implore, that he shattered into fragments, hut the 
of Christ on the earth, is a subject which Heart as “a furnace of the most ardent , we may ever love tlicc more and more. Church of the living God shall live on 
challenges the admiration and gratitude of love, capable of setting the whole world The end aimed at hy the Church in es- forever, in all the freshness anil vigour of 
mankind. Animated and illumined by on fire.” “0 lore” ! cries out St. l-’rancis tablishing the devotion to the Sacred youth, l'rinces may conspire against her 
the Holy Ghost, who is her life, she puts of Kales, “O, sovereign love of the Heart Heart is, to promote God’s glory, to des- mission aud her very life, hut their hopes 
forth all her heaven-given resources to of Jesus! What heart can praise and troy the reign of sin, and to mllame the shall he scattered like the chaff of the

supply the spiritual wants of man, and to 
save from eternal ruin the world re
deemed in the precious blood of Christ. 
Like unto the good shepherd, she goes ill 
search of the lust sheen, tenderly binds up 
the wounds it received in its wanderings, 

with joy brings it home to the shelter 
of the fold. She gives the food of re
vealed truth to the hungry intellect, and 
an all-satisfying object of love to the 
yearning heart. She has a halm for 
every aflliction, relief fur every misery, 
and consolation for the dark sorrows tliat 
afflict humanity. With the tender care 
and sleepless vigilance uf a fond mother, 
she watches over our spiritual welfare, 
and labours to insure our eternal happi
ness.

DEDICATION.
Ireland’s Consecration to the Sacred 

Heart.
By Denis Florence MacCarthy.

U most ainiaole aiul adorable I Hart of

Where'er beneath the Having Rood 
The nation kneels to pray,

A holy baud of brotherhood 
Unites us all to-day;

From North to South, from East to West, 
From circling sea to sea, 

lerne bares her bleeding breast,
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

and

her breast, which many a wound, 
a blow made sore, 
îartyred Mother swooned

She bares 
Which many 

What time the n
Insensate ln her gore.

But, ah, she could not die; no! no!
Une germ of life had she —

love that twined through weal, through 
>e,
red Heart to Thee!

The

u Hac
sighs, she gave her tears,

, o Heart divine!
She gave her blood, for countless years,

Like water or like wine;
And now that In her horoscope 

A happier fate we see; 
jie consecrates her future hope,
U Hacred Heart to Thee!

She consecrates her glorious past—
For glorious 'tis, though sad,

Bright, though with many a cloud o’ercast;
Though gloomy, yet how glad:

For through the wilds that round her spread, 
How darksome they might be,

One light along the desert led,
) Hat red Heart to Thee!

Hhe gn’ 
To Tl

'
he consecrates her dark despair, 
Though brightened from above — 

Hhe consecrates her Patrick's prayer— 
Her Bridget’s burning love—

Her Brendan sailing over seas,
That none had dared but be—

These, and a thousand such us these,
U Hacred Heart to Thee!

sent, though it bo,Anil oven the pre- 
Alas: unwisely sage— 

Its icy-cold philosophy, 
Its stained historic pa.Its worships of brute fcrce’nud strength 
That leaves no impulse free— 
ie hopes to consecrate at length,
U Sacred Heart to Thee!

till

But oh! forgive what I have said— 
Forgive, O Heart divine:

’Tis Thou hast suffe red. Thou 
And not this land of mine!

’Ti* Thou hast bled for sins untold 
That God alone doth see—

The Insults done, so manifold,
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

For us, hut not for tis alone,
We consecrate our land 

The hoiv Pontiff's plundered throne 
Doth still our prayers demand; 

That soon may end the robber reign.
And soon the Cross t>e free,

And Rome repentant, turn again,
U Sacred Heart to Thee!

hast bled,

cross

Une valiant band. O Lord from us 
A special prayer should claim—

T*’e soldi-rsof Ignati 
Who Lear Thy holy name.

Still guaid them on their glorious track, 
Still victors let them It 

In leading the lost nations 
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

me tired bird, whose homeward flight 
seeks its distant nest.

Ah, let my song once more alight 
Upon my country’s breast;

There, let it rest,
Avoiding the (

Tliat lift 
O Sac:

Then break,
And sour 

Ye thousa

Like so
Re

try
to roam no more.

decree
is my soul, its wanderings o’er, 
red Heart to Thee

ng seas, In smiles, 
reams, in song, 

•an-girdled isles,
The joyous strain prolong—

In one grand chorus, Lord, we pray, 
With Heaven, and Earth, and Hen, 
i consecrate our land to-day 
O Sacred Heart to Thee!

ye1, v
ml shield of Tiiy protection, 

tile malice of the wicked,guard it- against 
who hate. Thy < 'Imreh, Because it i» Thine, 
and who persecute ns, because we love 
nnd adore Thy Sacred Heart, and defend 
the honour "f Thy most 1 oly name. Let 
us tind in Thee, our refuge, our consolation, 

Sacred Heart of

To

OFFICIAL,
utir hope. Be Thou,
Jesus, our support in life, our confidence 
in death, i 
nc in lb

Circular of His Lordship the Bishop of 
London to the Clergy of the Diocese. an our perfect and eternal lmppi 

uaven. Amen.
theBey. and Dear Sir,—Wo desire 

to rend for your flock, on the
The Condition of her Body Improved. 

Imt the Salvation of her Soul 
Endangered.

you
first Sunday of June next, the fol
lowing pastoral which wo published 
on the occasion of the solemn conse- Eleven or twelve years ago David R. 

Winans and his wife, living on a beauti
ful estate at Ea-t <)rangu, N. J., became 
very fond of a little girl, two years old, 
the daughter "f Mrs. Luppi, a servant 
living in the family. The child’s father

the adoption «-f the child hy her ctnploy- 
Mr. Winans was made the guardian 

of the girl, nnd her name was changed 
from Mary Luppi to Mabel Winans. She 
has been carefully educated, and has al 
ways been treated hy her foster pa 
with the same tenderness with which they 
might have treated their own offspring.

“Let us hasten the wished lor time of j since then the mother has been married a 
murov; let us all, the world over, oiler, as i 
it were, a holy violence to God. Let the 
bishops of the world urge their (locks to 
this. Let all alike, with heads bowed 
down at the foot of the altar, cry out :
‘Come, ( ) Lord, come, do not delay ; spare 
Thy people, pardon their crimes; behold 
our desolation, not relying upon our own 
merits, do we prostrate ourselves in 
prayer before Thee, hut confiding in the 
multitude of Thy tender mercies; stir up 
Thy power and come, show Thy 
we shall be saved!’ ”

cration of the diocese to the Ador- 
able Heart of our Lord. Wo also
request of you to renew the conse
cration of your mission to the 
Sacred Heart, and for this purpose 

read at the end of Mass

dead, and tlu‘ mother consented to

you may 
the form of consecration appended 
to the pastoral. Juno is the month 
of the Sacred Heart, and wo earn
estly exhort our clergy and people 
to the fervent practice of thin most 
solid and fruitful devotion, which 
will inflame their hearts with the 
fire of divine love and of holy fervor, 
and will bring down upon them the 
richest blessings of heaven.

Believe me to be,
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Your faithful and devoted servant in

second time and has just made an vllort to 
recover the child. Last winter she was 
taken to her mother’s homo in Sussex 
Gounty, ami was with difficulty recovered. 
The mother then instituted a suit to have 
the letters of guardianship set aside, hut 
the Orphans’ Court has decided against 
her. Mabel had a decided preference fur 
Mr. and Mrs. Winans, and when she met 
Mrs. Lu ppi in court refused to recognize 

tier as her mother. Mr. Winansor greet
claimed tliat the effort to take the child 
from him hail not been prompted by 
motherly allcction, hut as he is a Protes
tant, and the mother and her relatives 
are ( 'atholics, that it was made from a re
ligious motive. Hu claimed, too, that 
the child will he much happier in his care, 
ami that he i • butter able to sustain her 
in the sphere of life for which she has been 
trained and educated. Judge McCarter’s 
decision, just rendered, decrees the custody 
of the child to her guardian.

face nnd
Christ.

•j-JoiiN Walsh,
Bishop of London.

We earnestly exhort the pastors and 
their flocks, to prepare themselves for 
this consecration hy the greatest fervour 
and devotion, to the end that we may ob
tain mercy, and find grace in seasonable 
aid (Hob. ch. 14 v. xvi). We also exhort 
the reverend clergy to establish in their 
respective missions the confraternity of, 
the Sacred Heart and the Apostlcship o! 
prayer; this most solemn devotion wil1 
tiring many blessings upon themselves nnd 
the faithful confided to their pastoral 
care.

hold 1 am with you all days even to the 
consummation of the world” (St. Matt, 
ch. 28 v. xx.) “On this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell will not 
prevail against her” (St. Matt. ch. 10 v.

PASTORAL LETTER
OF

Whilst Peru Monsabro was preaching 
his sermon on Palm Sunday in Paris, the 

""'file Grace uf our Lord Jesus Christ, vast congregation of men in tile nave 
and the charity of < lod, and the coinmuni- were so carried away hy the eloquence ot 
cation of the Holy Ghost, he witli von all. ^ut warned Dominican that a distinct
_(l[ (jur_ iqcff xiii v.) * burst of applause was the result. I ho

This pastoral shall be read in all the *anu; al,V09t profane recognition of the 
churches and religious communities of oratorical powers of 1 ere Monsabre took 
the diocese, on the first Sunday after its V‘acc a Sunday or two ago. Like St. 
reception John Chrysostom, the son of St. Thomas

(iivun at St. Peter’s Palace, London, on Aquinas angrily suppressed the demons 
this the J 1st .lav of November, the feast tration. But the fact remains that faith 
of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin, trance cannot, lie moribund whilst 
A. D. 1H7J, under our hand and seal, and \ ‘ua.c wll° Pr™ch in the name ot Jesus 
the counter-signature uf our secretary. Lbrist can electrify a captious and cntical 

, T „„ , rT / audience m so startling a manner.—Liver-+Juun, Bishop of London. | , Cathoiic Times.
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bins’ Electric Soap 
i each wrapper the 
cl Mrs. Enterprise, 
name and address, 

free of all expense, 
the following list of 

* of One Dollar. Wo 
it tlie music is una- 
!-class music houses

Price 
. op. 31B, Strauss 7 •

. Waidt. ufei 7 > 
op, 23. Rolling 7 j 

Krug 35 
tneers,) D’Albert 
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R’S SALE
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FT PROPERTY,
d Township of London 
Unrlick Farm."

blic Auction by W. Y. 
n rooms, in the city ot

NE 3rd NEXT,
>t No. 2, in the 2nd con- 
ip of London. This is 
farm with good build-

north side of East 
f London.

tlculars apply to 13. A.
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ÎD ARRIVALS.
FROM EUROPE, AT 
ell’s Popular Music 
eet, another large sup- 
ls, guitars, banjos, tam- 
etc. I have the choicest 
;k ln Western Can 
ts, strings and fittings: 
prices the lowest. Drop 

for particulars.—C. i 
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